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NOTICE 
The continuous advance in the cost of 

processing orders has made it necessary for 
us to make the following announcement: 

Effective June Ist, 1957, a packing 
charge of 15 cents per item exclusive of 
the container will be made on each unit 
when less than 50 pounds of an item is 
ordered. 

Also, on orders where the invoice value 

is less than $50.00 total for seed, a service 

charge of 10% of the invoice value or a 
flat $2.50, whichever is the smaller, will 

be charged. 

With the exception of the above, our 
contract terms remain the same as in pre- 
vious years. 

Special Orders 
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Vegetable Seeds of Quality 

For many years this firm has selected and 

will continue through our extensive trial 

ground program to develop and breed strains 

of Beet, Carrot, Lettuce, Onion and other 

important varieties that are unsurpassed in 

quality. “QUALITY THAT NEVER 

STOPS GROWING.” 

The varieties offered in this list are all 

select strains, critically rogued, cleaned and 

prepared for shipment with every possible 

care and safeguard to prevent any sort of a 

mixture. 

To the best of our knowledge, there are 

no better strains obtainable. You have our 

assurance that they will give your most criti- 

cal trade complete satisfaction. 

Just “any” seed may cost you less, but 

QUALITY WILL PAY IN THE 

LONG RUN 

Our 47th Year 

We Respectfully Solicit 

Your Business 

PIETERS-WHEELER 

SEED COMPANY 

For Terms and Conditions of Sale 

Please See Inside Front Cover and Page 9 

| PIETERS-WHEELER SEED CO, 

P. O. Box 217 

Gilroy, Santa Clara Co., CALIF. 



Lbs. VARIETY | Bo 

| BEET ee 
Cus eae |....C rosby’s Egyptian .-........tccee 

i ae a |....Detroit Dark Red ..........0.0ae 
sasssseeeseseeeseee-Detroit Dark Red, Short Top ...1-0-.-2-::cccc-- 

JRE ee .....Early Blood Turnip ..........02e 

DLR AES 1...Early Wonder ......:...... 

antevecarcescs-i-...Asgrow Wonder’ _.......nseeeee NPRM a 

es, Bu Weir BA Eerly Wonder, Green Top Me 

seceteesereeseedeaeseaxtra Early Flat Egyptian ieee 

vasssssussssaez1....Perfected Detroit, 4...) 2203 J o-niavenetoias 

snsesenetreseiet GOO For All ....2.-.. ee |. pa 
bebe date AEE | Green Top Bunching ...n..2..2).2eee 

Bb of peda A ,.-..Winter Keeper. ..2.....:-.....ssussesse 

| SWIG CHAE { See Pages 

| CELERY | 

eofamuebia nent ,....Golden Self Blanching .-........ ee 
_ (Dwarf Type) 

Sue White Plume. ......u.: ee 1. eee 

Se a Ukee bat Giant Pascal wo snCasesentiasciele jl 

dinvustxatnsdaee ----Golden ‘Plume. ..........L. Aijneeneas ee 
| (RECOMMEND GOLDEN 

SELF BLANCHING) (DWARF) 

Sebo e thieed _...Summer Pascal .............\ 40 
| (Waltham Strain) 

Uadaiae ae AY Pascal No. 15 ......3.33eee | anp-vchodhbeeane 

ARR |_.Utah Pascal No. 10B ..............|......_ 
nrecesseonteeseties Pall Utah 52-70) <0... 
Pas Nike ae ...-Celeriac Giant Prague mmerrensinas eine yen 

| ENDIVE | 
Dee es pone Batavian, Full Hearted nee 
aod bali ene ....Green Curled  ...........:.12 eee 

woenes--ese----4----Gireen Curled, Red- Ribbed eae 
wevesseewroreeeaee GROEN Curled Pancalier. cjg 
EEA ad +...Green Curled Ruffece -....:..0i..ee 

Miscellaneous—Please See Page 8 
ee 
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VARIETY 

CARROT 

Riventttomentecth << REPT IR ETI AY Oe edge), icec cnc ctenlasedacesouncesus 

CHANTENAY RED CORED) 
gether A Chantenay Long Type wanensessseseenseed 

oe Oe Be Chantenay Red Cored ...................4 

SEMetiieddeccwhs. Danver’s Half Long svssecnsseeceeccseneed 

anon ape ae Danver’s H.L. Red Cored ............. 

eS Early Scarlet Horn ...................... 

Spor eee Beene  FOLcing bcccnsencs.«- SAO 

© eat | fal Centr AK Lot eee a ery 

9 RO I oe Gold Spike (Short Top) ..............! 

fees ae Huchinson bo ebIgese breads... 
(Waltham Strain) 

fed Ae Imperator Peper regio Sk eee}. 

juleddetetans |..lmperida (Short Top) ................4 

the A Daa |..J!mperator Long Strain ab! -icmeick It 

= eae My: Long Orange Improved ................. 

Beet eet cance |..Morse’s Bunching .........................| 

a yh A aie a oe Nantes, Coreless ..........................--] 

4 ee Te TSE S 7S. See Se Se ae feel eRe 

ais Orange or Yellow Belgian .......... 

ees oe De ACCU AT eg ory a | 

phn eek tas OS UOPIR EEO EV coho catea rane teatecuap ee Boncgt 

St eae me Tendersweet 45 wredhbiohelnebebilea, 

lant! Riess OUCHKONE 2:54:44 F sine vwelt..! 

A ee Ee Walthant tlicolor-s.czsi 324! 

oe L-White Belgian ,12..5)-565.aceid. 

5 a t~White Mastadon)’.23._,:32¥.-4-254..1 

Miscellaneous—Please See Page 8 
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Lbs. VARIETY pa 

LETTUCE 

eh ey Seabees All Year Round) ..cc.2.. 24 

read tent BIBB <<< 

Bp ak LIE ....Big Boston. ..........<-cccccssccseuupee eee 

Bs Mia Wiel 1 Black Seeded Simpson «lane 

NBR A ASE fh |---Black Seeded Tennisball ............|..........-.--.- 
(SUPERSEDED BY ALL YEAR ROUND) 

wstuineldiidbees J....California Cream Butter MeN Kies 

Ged Warners te Pel J....Chicken SER IARMD ECCS 

Mcubleuskehacmanwan Crisp. As.Ice.........-...-...2i sa s:seeee ee 

2 Astheborpbacened Early Curled Simpson 2. oinei| eee 

scene y .....Grand Rapids wessseneseeneneaenensnecescesepensnnnsnennensees 

Vell) Morn Ore Grand Rapids Ucogcssvicseeeeeneneeeeceeeeeenfetnenennananasses 
(Tip Burn Resistant) 

sasngenbenusend +...Grand, .Raplds $22.2... 
| (Washington Strain) 

pike cima FN. EY) Hanson wssssessaseaeeseateatentersotnasentaeraennfeseneneenennssnes 

BR LSE |...Hubbard’s, Market ....... 2 

fais he a evi ol 4 Iceberg Lo Se 

Setar artoas |...Matchless Jolisuscoenscssenaausesgenuieh satan 

Diaabenetewad ....May King co 

Rheceteeea ....Midas snverougcernesenerscneesanae-oi sitet 

imate L...Mignonette, (Bronze)  .-....... Le 

Ee Seta at ....New York, P-W, Selected -........./................. 
(SUPERSEDED BY NEW YORK NO, 12) 

Vabnoter icusts.: New York, P-W, No. 12 220.2002... 2bcccccccenecene « 

Selieeete ....New York, P-W, No. 199 ...0002002j...e.eeeeeee 

sdtuiiatnaumeanie -New York, P-W, No. 515 Jide aera 

ohubekeancey ke .....New York, P-W, No. 55 Ben teseck 

pe nrninerepnenenene-eetepesneunsenrernpnesiusenyeesneleansieneesine 

Miscellaneous—Please See Page 8 
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Lbs. VARIETY 

LETTUCE CONTINUED 

Price 
| Per Lb. 

nine soewedws 8 Oa Be | iid os Ch 

a ee Oe Se Gg CP TS De et) ae a ep eereeaie 

ee ES lett AE) To D8 Oye | Eee SM ES ea ee 2 Aaa 

ee ee ae BPM AT OCON § OO8 0. sie cces et ansocccanreee| teens nceonndies 

oe BPTANONRGOS ee te ee 
(SUPERSEDED BY PARIS WHITE COS) 

ine 7a ee SLL ETT bl CRAM COT eS EAS a A oi eee ek 

Stee DE Salad Bowl wevenseseatenesesenensateceneeatendenseneeteceteses 

dy ae RM Ee Nth AEN Cees on ctearue ce carck cscantusctenactcreanneaeesceees 
(SUPERSEDED BY ALL YEAR ROUND) 

tel ct te ee PERODIOILs -o-.sccdetacnc cn: ae Lae. eee esha) 

of Ske en ee Setar Val OC ptegeris.- tee aie op rge hoff] --ncncaccncnee 
(SUPERSEDED BY WHITE BOSTON) 

Ae Wheeler’s Tom Thumb ...............j............--.- 

JA ae oe METS UOStON ait ee ee nas, 

22 ee ae White Boston Cornell No. 43 .....1.....-..-..-...- 

etka BERVEITG BETIN Os FOG geevtcenconartackcartenrenenaponectrestacceas 

Sree... RRA LOLA KES tie EE etcnntieemnis 

ae ee PereatoLakes: 1 18sec es AA.) nsn-ncn-n--- 

a et Great Lakes R-200 .......................]..........----.. 

EOS Oe Rae Lk OO ee Nolan 

SACS eat hae Premier Great Lakes -...0.:2.csccccceccds-nncsscseene-o- 

ES ee ee LEN su fie pei ie Ba tent Mik PCR: i ARE iS the 

pfs ape baad SMEAR EI A Nar Oe re evn caver nicccesacives case soseiertrete scsacee 

pee ese eee mer reiperial 4 OW Sa. 22 er ONS To ihe carecivasstans 

Oe Munipertalieisies 
Pic ara Sona eT Tig FM heats 2 lll pertained tea 

ud a ee ate [6 [te Sess Re Sar ae om perl ee, et 

MUSTARD 

Tl Ee Oe Fordhook or Ostrich Plume ...... 

po) ee Southern Giant Curled L.S. .......! 

eee Florida Broad Leaf ..................... : 

Miscellaneous—Please See Page 8 
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Lbs DM cinta MMO 

won LOW a, NO. 44 ciciccccnccsecenescuvse cecluneeee ean 

wee wee ewe ewww ede nne 

we cen ewes ew eeennneee 

eer 

VARIETY Miata 

ONION 

...Australian..Brown. _..-.2:0c%.).. eee 

Brigham Yeilow Globe ..............4-........-....-- 

Downing’s Yellow Globe ..........4.........--..... 

..Early Yellow Globe_......02 ee 

EbeneZEr o.oo... oteces ced es en enemne nana nano 

Large Red Wethersfield ............1..............-- 

Yellow Sweet Spanish ................1..--....-------- 
(Utah Strain) 

Yellow Sweet Spanish ..............[......2........- 
(P-W, No. 28) 

..Ssouthport Red Globe ................4..0 0... 

..Southport Yellow Globe .............[..............-. 

..Southport White Globe ............)....00......... 

WHITE, EBENEZER |....eee ee 

White '..Portugall °..42.2... 2 

White Sweet Spanish ....... cee 

White Spanish—Jumbo .........222.2.).0022222.2-2.--- 

-Yellow Globe Danvers ..............-[..............-- 

.-Yellow Sweet Spanish —.............-(..0200.2....... F 

..-Yellow Sweet Spanish ...............|.............. 
(Colo. No. 6) 

RO RAED ..-.-Yellow Spanish Hybrid n-soensqanwenesbusmenneesaenedine 
| (P-W, No. 160) 

PARSNIP 

ALE REA RA tS banALl America) oo..5.-.....-.-<ponsssent eee 

DOR EE RD EONS WLS Harris, | Model uc:.20 252 

vessossssesueod.... Hollow Crowned: :.:.::..:cs asleep 

pel .....Improved Guernsey i 
| 

Miscellaneous—Please See Page 8 
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Lbs. VARIETY Bours 

PARSLEY 

ae CAPS ON Tie CEM sacs co rinkcosc-secusnsr}npeoncanneascaes 

Ee ap iadiun ULES A ©) [Pe I TRS ae re ON eR 

ile Ee Hamburg Parsnip Rooted ...........) 

os Cae Moss Curled a 

eee Be BRIER ROR TCITY Ndcch ovat tates aonase Ranta sercee eats 2os\lecua dens 

ee ae Te Sl cA AE ER a EO rae be eee 

eRe PIGS | CUBIC tole ete cnnacncecnrcecechapnneasseona<n 

eee eae OO (pA A LS ee ee Lo 2 

Gada Oe Cal. Mammoth White .................[........-.------ 

Ll Saale Cherry Belle wensteeeceneensnsnrcraeeessccneeedesencnencenentes 

eee coe Chinese White or Celestial .......!................ 

a en ae mona moose Winter: 220. Rss ccese 

Saresbaccc sack. Tie te da pe Ry eae, Bb ak 2S Be beer 

Eee ee Crimson Giant pirate Cape cae 

+ St iets Early Scarlet Globe M.T. .........).........-.....- 

eS AT tll Early Scarlet Globe S.T. ...........1................ 

Ve Eee ba Bererons Breakfast 2.00. corset cccetceerncteecessstonesnee 

Oy ee eee ae ETE OS ee hahaa ey at Bat dalle tbe 1 Che amet teat 

+ Eee Oe Long Black Spanish ..........22.....22224.2...--000---0 

a oe Long Scarlet, Short Top ...........{.........00--- 

Sea ....Sparkler, Bright Scarlet eS Oe 

(Half White Tipped) | 

DN eircheine .---White Tipped Scarlet Turnip ...|................ 

Miscellaneous—Please See Page 8 
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Lbs. 

wee eee ewww wenn denne 

VARIETY Seren. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

DILL 

LEEK 

EH AE: BP 4 IN American’ Flag -::2cc.---2-222.ccceseenee 

we eee wwe ewww nena 

wen ween ewe ee genne 

eee eee ee 

See ee 

MANGEL 

..Mammoth Long Red ......23 eee 

SALSIFY 

Mammoth Sandwich Island ......L-.. Mf eB eS 

SWISS CHARD 

...Fordhook Giant »41.2.22.2¢ceeeee 

Lucullus | ...c:c:isc..i0..4:c0e80 cere _ 

Large White Ribbed Smooth Leafl...._............ 

Rhubarb. Chard $..4122.-422530e ee 

RUTABAGA 

..American Purple /Tops..2222.05 ee 

Waltham Yellow Globe ..............4...............-- 

..Waltham Bristol White ............4.........-......- 

TURNIP 

...Purple Top White Globe ........:...)................ 

SWEET PEAS 

poeta aa |....Supreme Spencer Mixed .......... . miisaneaieene 

For Terms and Conditions of Sale 
Please See Inside Front Cover and Page 9 
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TERMS: 

Our terms to firms of approved credit are 60 

days Net Acceptance, or 1% per cent Discount 

for cash inside of 30 days from date of invoice, 

F.O.B. growing station. Bags at Market Value 

not returnable. 

CONDITIONS OF SALE: 

We will continue to book contracts only as long 

as we have sufficient acreage, under normal 

conditions, to produce quantities sold. All sales 

subject to confirmation. 

ALL SALES MADE SUBJECT TO CUSTOMARY 

DISCLAIMER OF THE SEED TRADE 

We warrant to the extent of the purchase price 

that seeds we sell are as described on the con- 

tainer within recognized tolerances. We give 

no other warranty, express or implied. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED 

Pieters-Wheeler Seed Company 

(Incorporated 1910) 

GILROY, CALIFORNIA 

Cable Address: Codes: Am Seed 

Wheeler, Gilroy. A.B.C.—5th Edition 



This Agreement 

MADE IN DUPLICATE 

OND ane eecnnaccc senna destastetcetue (boaudetdeceuttuoeatse ne aan 

by and between — 

Pieters-Wheeler Seed Company 
a corporation, of Gilroy, California, 

hereinafter called the Seller. 

PING ooo eceneenadeneeceneeneneccecnse incensdouseutellcee seen eaee anna 

Of nL BA Zu el. 2 

hereinafter called the Purchaser 

WITNESSETH 
1. Seller agrees to sell and deliver and purchaser 

agrees to accept and pay for the varieties of seeds 
in the amounts, at the prices set forth in attached 
pages, and subject to the terms and conditions here- 
in provided. 

2. Seller agrees to plant, or cause to be planted 
during the season of 1957, an acreage of land which 
will produce, under normal conditions, an amount of 
seed of the varieties herein named which, together 
with such varieties of seeds previously grown by, or 
for, the seller, and now on hand, will be sufficient 
to enable the seller to deliver the quantities of the 
seeds herein contracted for; and the seller agrees 
to deliver as soon as possible after harvested, 
such seeds in good merchantable condition as herein 
defined, F.O.B. growing station, containers extra at 
market value and not returnable. The terms “in 
good merchantable condition” is defined as seeds 
properly cleaned for seeding purposes, approximate- 
ly free from foreign seeds distinguishable by their 
appearance and of a germination equal to the fair 
average germination of the crop of the current year. 

3. In case of partial or total failure of any or all 
crops planted, or caused to be planted by the seller 
for the purpose of producing the variety of seeds 
herein named, or, in case of damage to, or destruc- 
tion of seller’s seed stocks before planting, or to the 
products of such. plantings, or to any seed through 
fire, accident, or other casualty beyond seller’s con- 
trol, the seller shall be obliged to deliver, if at all, 
proportional quantities only, and, in any event, the 
seller shall have the right to reserve an amount of 

. seed equal to that used in said planting. 

4. Purchaser shall make payment for seeds de- 
livered, by a trade acceptance due and payable net 
60 days from: date of shipment, or by cash in U. S. 
funds within 30 days from date of shipment, less a 
discount of 142%. Purchaser shall pay interest at 

10 



the rate of 6% per annum on any overdue payments 
of purchase price. 

If, at any time the financial condition of the pur- 
chaser becomes unsatisfactory to the seller, the pur- 
chaser agrees, upon receipt of written notice to that 
effect, and upon demand of the seller, to pay for the 
seed in advance of shipment, less a cash discount of 
1%%, and if such payment is not made within ten 
(10) days from receipt of such demand for payment, 
this agreement shall thereupon be deemed to be 
breeched by the purchaser. 

5. Except as herein otherwise expressly provided, 
the seller warrants to the extent of the purchase 
price that seeds sold are as described on the con- 
tainer within recognized tolerances. We give no 
other warranty, expressed or implied. 

6. Purchaser’s claims for shortage of deliveries 
must be made to seller immediately on receipt of 
shipment and all germination tests must be made 
and reported in writing (including telegram) by 
purchaser to seller within 15 days after receipt of 
shipment. 

7. If the production of the within mentioned goods 
be prevented by any condition existing from a state 
of war, strike, or by any act of God, seller shall not 
be liable therefor. Or, if the cost of producing, pro- 
cessing or merchandising the within mentioned 
goods be increased directly or indirectly, from any 
of the above mentioned causes or by any act of gov- 
ernment controlled prices, such increase shall be 
paid by the purchaser to the seller. If the parties 
cannot agree on the amount of said increase that 
question shall be arbitrated as set out in Paragraph 
No. 8 of our contract conditions. 

8. If the cost of producing, processing or mer- 
chandising the within mentioned seed is increased 
by seller’s payment of sales taxes or by his compli- 
ance with Federal or State laws or Regulations 
enacted or promulgated subsequent to the date of 
this contract such increase shall be paid by the pur- 
chaser to the seller; and if the parties cannot agree 
on the amount of said increase, that question shall 
be submitted to the Arbitration Committee of the 
American Seed Trade Association for arbitration 
and award, which award will be made forthwith by 
the purchaser. 

In Witness Whereof, the parties have hereunto set 
their hands on the day and year first above written. 

PIETERS-WHEELER SEED COMPANY 

The Seller 

The Purchaser 



SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS: 

SHIP VIA 

R.R. FREIGHT im TRUCK FREIGHT [] 

EXPRESS C PARCEL POST CT 

SPECIAL ROUTING °......... ai 

Special Instructions 



SPECIAL STRAINS 

If you have developed or have 

stock seed items which are espe- 

cially adapted to your section or 

to the trade which you serve, we 

shall be glad to grow for you on 

contract from your planting 

stock. This offer ts restricted to 

varieties on which seed can be 

successfully produced at one of 

our present growing stations. 

If interested please write for 

details. 



: ‘SEED GROWING 

 CONTRAGE 

1957 

PIETERS-WHEELER 
SEED COMPANY 

GILROY, CALIFORNIA 

' Telephone VInewood 2-3221 

Cable Address “WHEELER GILROY” 

WHOLESALE GROWERS 

OF 

HIGH QUALITY — 

GARDEN SEEDS 

OTHER GROWING STATIONS 

Clarksburg, California — Caldwell, Idaho 

Our 47th Year 

S 
The Mark of Quality 


